SYRACUSE, N.Y. – It’s exposure time for photographers and fellow artists interested in exhibiting at Everson Museum of Art, Onondaga Historical Association and The Gallery at The Tech Garden. Here’s what you need to know for each organization:

"The Boys of Summer: Baseball Meets Art @ The Tech Garden," Aug. 17 to Oct. 2 at The Gallery at The Tech Garden, 235 Harrison St., Syracuse. Photographers and artists in other mediums can submit five pieces that reflect
the sport. The works will be informally juried. The deadline is Aug. 14 and there is a $10 entry fee. For more information, go to the gallery's Facebook page or send an email.

Everson Museum of Art will showcase photographers' work in a community exhibition, Sept. 26 to Nov. 14 in the museum, 401 Harrison St., Syracuse. Photographers should focus on the themes of joy, beauty and wonder. The show is open to artists of all ages. The deadline for entries is Sept. 6. There is no entry fee. Three entries, digital only, per applicant will be accepted. Selected photographs will be printed at 8 inches by 10 inches or 11 inches by 14 inches.

Submissions will be accepted as emails or using the hashtags of #3GracesJoy, #3GracesBeauty or #3GracesWonder on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram. Professional artists will select photographs based on composition, inspirational and technical quality and originality.

For more information, email Kimberly Griffiths, curator of education, or call her at 315-474-6064, ext.308

The Onondaga Historical Association will present "Snowy Splendor: Winter Scenes of Onondaga County," Oct. 14 to March 27, 2016, at the OHA, 321 Montgomery St., Syracuse. The deadline for submissions of photographs, paintings, prints and drawings is Oct 2. Photographers can submit images of at least 300 dpi, printable at 11-inches by 17-inches, by email. For more information, contact Thomas Hunter, curator of the collections, by phone at 315-428-1864, ext. 320 or by email.

Contact Melinda Johnson anytime: Email | Twitter | Google+ | 315-470-2146